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TUB SITUATION.
Ai.thott-- the despatches from the seat of
war are somewhat confused and conflicting,
there can be little doubt that the French are
falling back from the line of the Moselle to
the line ef the Meuse. The most consoling
assurance that the Emperor can give to the
l'arUiana is that all the points on the outer
linea of operations have not yet been sur-

rendered to the Prussians. Thus we are told
that Strasburg still holds out, and is not
likely to be taken, that Bitche has not been
captured, and Napoleon, while abandoning
Metz himself, issued a proclamation in which
he expresses a confident hope that
the people and garrison of that town would
never permit the Germans to take possession
of it. There is not much practical advantage
to be gained at present by the retention of
these strong outposts, but if the tide of
war changes, . they would prove of immense
service to an advancing French army and
would greatly assist it in rolling back the
tide of invasion. Meanwhile, every hour
gained by Prussian efforts to reduce these
strongholds, and every Prussian regiment
detached to invest them, helps at once to
facilitate the retreat of the main body of the
French army and to give time to the new
Ministry to organize the new forces
that are now being rapidly collected together
in France. The Emperor clearly understands
that he committed a fearful blunder when he
directed his rude ambassador to force a war
upon King William. And since he over-
estimated his own strength, while he under-
estimated that of bis enemy, the only course
left is the humiliating alternative of falling
back from line to line, and drawing the Prus-
sians further and further from their base of
operations, their supplies, and recruits, with
each new step, until the relative strength of
the combatants can be equalized.

If no disturbing elements are developed, if
all revolutionary outbreaks can be promptly
suppressed, and if the French people are
willing to offer themselves up as a free sacri-
fice upon the altar of Napoleonic ambition,
this plan of running away and yet living to
fight another day may possibly enable the
Emperor to reach firm ground at last, upon
which, even in spite of his incapacity and
mismanagement, the Prussian armies can be
successfully resisted. Near the close of the
last century, an invading Prussian army was
driven back by the revolutionary forces after
it had passed to the westward of the Meuse,
and crossed the plateau of the Argonnes:
and this history may be repeated.

The greatest obstacle to the success of this
programme is the indignant feeling that it
would provoke among a martial people. M.
Thiers truly said that there can be no empire
without an Emperor. If the leader who has
assumed despotio control of the resources of
the nation, and robbed it of its life and
liberty, stupidly and recklessly invites inva-
sions which he is unable to repel, and throws
his stricken subjects back upon their own
resources, the instinct of

as well as of self-respe-
ct should

prompt them to rid themselves at any
cost of their incapable incubus
and to work out their deliverance with free
hands. It will be one of the greatest of all
marvels of French history if continued de-

feats do not lead to Napoleon's dethronement.
Already the Chambers have considered pro-

jects for ignoring him, and although they
have hitherto been rejected, each new Ger-
man triumph will give to these propositions
increased strength, and in the end he may be
bowed or driven out of France with as little
ceremony as was displayed in our own war
towards unsuccessful generals.

The news of yesterday proves that Napo-
leon's diplomacy has been as unsuccessful as
bis war-makin- g. Denmark refuses to form
an alliance with him against Prussia, and
Victor Emanuel has too many dangers to
contend with at home to send an Italian
army to fight French battles. These diplo-

matic defeats cannot fail to give a downward
impetus to the Emperor's drooping fortunes.
They will not only cripple his operations
against his foreign enemies, but furnish to
his domestic foes strong arguments for his
dethronement. They will give irresistible
force to the denunciations of the real states-
men of France when they accuso him of
frittering away French influence abroad as
well as of establishing tyranny and inviting
n.i.-tT- v and disgrace at home.

PENSION FRAUDS.
tiKVfcfcAL weeks ago we were informed that
lloderick R. Butler, the member from Ten-peas- es

who was censured last session, by the
House of Representatives for a little irregu-- 1

arity in selling a cadetship, was implicated
i n the forcerv of a pension check and
various other offenses of like serious
icr' It was represented that the discovery

of Butler's irregularities" was made through
the vigilance and activity of the agents of

the Pension Bureau, but there was nothing
kai.l fchont anv attempt to brine the accused
to justice, and it was not until a few days ago

that the publio were informed of the fact that
a warrant for the arrest of Butler would
be idhued. Yesterday the first decisive action
in the case was teken, and a warrant wis
kworn out before a police judt-- e of the Dis
trict of Columbia by Frederick M. Clarke, of

tl.c ri ;:ial gmiis ut tie reason. Uuroa i,
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and Butler, who is daily expected in Wash- -

ngton, mil be terved vita it on hie arrival.
Is it because Butler is a member of Congress
that the Commissioner of Pensions waits for
him to come to Washington and put himself
under arrest, or does he desire to give the
feloniously inclined Congressman an oppor-
tunity to leave for parts unknown, if be
chooses to do so? It is Hot usual for the
officers of the law, if they really desire
to see justice done to persona
charged with such crimes as this
man Butler to wait for the accused to
come and deliver himself into their bands,
and it indicates very clearly that there is a
large strew loose somewhere in the manage
ment of the Pension Bureau that there has
been such a delay in calling Butler to aocount
for hi) Bins. While discussing this subject
it is not amiss for tis inquire why Colonel
Forbes, the pension agent of this city, has
not been removed from his office long ago by
the authorities at Washington? Irregularities
of a most Be ions character were proved to
have existed in the management of Colonel
Forbes' office, and although the agent himself
managed to escape a criminal prosecution,
he has been convicted out of his own mouth
of having discounted the claims of pensioners
at most outrageously exorbitant rates. This
is an reason for his removal, and
that he is allowed to retain his omoe impli-
cates the men who run the Pension Bureau
with him in his violation of the law.

UNEXPENDED APPROPRIATIONS.
A geeai deal of trouble is being experienced
in carrying on the operations or some of the
departments of the Government on account
of the decision of Attorney-Gener- al Akerman
that the unexpended balances of former ap-

propriations cannot bo nsed, but must be
"covered" into the Treasury. The Attorney--

General says that this is the only logical
interpretation that can be placed upon the
very loosely-worde-d law passed by Congress
at its last session; and if this is the case, it
was his duty to decide as he did,
no matter what the consequences may
be. Strange to say, however, some of
the newspapers of the country are sneering at
the Attorney-Gener- al for giving this opinion,
and are holding him responsible for the
trouble and annoyance occasioned by it, just
as if it were his duty to interpret the laws of
Congress according to the seeming
necessities of the hour, and not ac-

cording to their most obvious meaning.
The practice of using the balances of the un-

expended appropriations for purposes for
which Congress forgot to provide, according
to the discretion of the heads of department
or the chiefs of bureaus, was a very loose and
improper way of doing business, and Con
gress was perfectly justified in putting a stop
to it. The truth is, however, that Congress
transacts its business in even looser Btyle than
the executive branch of the Government,
and the consequence is that while the
departments are prohibited from nsing the
money remaining in their hands, no new ap
propriations have been made for objects of
the very highest importance, and national
works that ought to be pushed forward with
all possible rapidity are brought to a stand-
still. For this state of affairs Congress is
alone to blame, and it is the height of folly
to throw the responsibility on the shoulders
of the Attorney-Genera- l. The last session
of Congress was trifled a tray in unprofitable
discussions over matters of very little interest
and importance, and the real work of the
session was deferred until the very latest hour,
and left only half finished at the adjournment,
and it is certainly not a matter for surprise
that embarrassments of a most serious char
acter should ensue. The opinion of the
Attorney-Gener- al may create great inconve
nience, but it will demonstrate the import
ance of clear and definite action on the part
of Congress with regard to such matters in
the future, and the greater the tronble that is
occasioned now the more likely it will be that
such a stat e of affairs will not occur again.

Whittkmoee, the cadetship-sellin- g South
Carolina carpet-bagge- r, has concluded to
withdraw his name as a candidate for reno-minati- on

to Congress. We have in this an
evidence that even upon such pachyderma-
tous scamps as this individual an emphatic ex-

pression of publio opinion is not always
thrown away; and although Whittemore was
made the scapegoat for the sins of others
perhaps even more at fault than himself,
enough was proved against him to demon-
strate his unfitness to sit in Congress as a
lawmaker for the nation. Instead of being
thankful that he got off as easy as he did by
being permitted to resign his seat, Whitte-
more had the consummate impudence to apply
for readmission after last session, and there can
scarcely be a doubt that he would have en-

deavored to obtain the nomination to the
next Congress if he had not begun to be
fearful that measures would be taken to call
him to account in a court of law for his mis
deeds. He gives as a reason for his with
drawal from the canvass that "the question
as to my admission, if elected to the next
Congress, though there is no doubt in my
own mind, might confuse my best friends, or
comfort and aid my weakest enemies" a
rather remarkable assertion, in view of the
fact that the last Congress refused to receive
him aa a member. We suspect, however,
that Whittemore had more doubt in his mind
than he professed, and he concluded that it
would be prudent not to besiege the doors of
the House of Representatives a second time,
lest measures should be taken to repress him
effectually by having him locked np in a
penitentiary for a term of years.

A cob respondent of the Cologne Gtzette, Funny
Lewald, has fired a needle-gu- n into the ranks of the
French. When men come to hard blows it Is doabt-1c- m

fitting that women should take to hard words.
SheaocuBes her countrywomen of having fostered
French disbelief In the energy and independent
pirtt of Germans by their childish Imitation of

French follies, and proceeds In the following strain
of invective :"You knew the society and woman
world whose manners you Imitated through the
medium of bad Freuch novela which you did not
uMiGsTritUiltlSsstJu; ;T4 wusntf.i your

selves distinguished when you dressed unsuitably
and mixed French phrases wltn yonr speech! you
looked on with pleasure when French librettists
made one of the grandest works of German
poets as the text of their absurd productions;
Ton were anxious, not that yonr danghters
bonld learn to know the elevating meaning of onr

German classics, but that they staonid learn from
some French woman strayed over here how to chat
terln French with a Parisian accent; you paid a
Madame Halle or Mad'lle Ellse the most unreason-
able prices for articles of dress, while you dealt In
the smallest coin with the poor needlewoman whoso
sons mast now expose their lives with those of
yonrs to the French Chassepots. Too helped to
make It possible that the French In Germany would
reckon on a want of self-respe- and a French ten-den- ry

among Germans. Will you, while your sons
stand before the French cannon, and thousands
among them shed their noble young heart's blood
for the Independence of Germany, will you stlil run
abont wearing towering, insane-lookin- g French
chignons, and will you still allow your clothes to be
made accordlug to bold French fashions?
You have much to mske good In this respect. Now
Is the time to do It. Cast from you foreign
frippery and empty (how, and endeavor to become
as earnest as German men."

Grician Ahtiqi itiks. Those who are interested
In Grecian antiquities will read the following extract
from a recent letter with regret: The walls of the
Acropolis of Assos appear to have suffered most,
being almost levelled to the ground. The gateway
in the lower part of the city is still Intact. After the
destruction of many structures and shipment of part
of the material for the construction of the new forts
at the Dardanelles and for other ' purposes, the cost
of transport was found too expensive, and the work
of destruction was suspended, to be renewed, no
doubt, when a cheaper mode of conveyance may be
organised, or an urgent demand for building mate-
rial arises. The remains at Alexandria Troasare
more likely to Buffer than those at Assos, being in
closer proximity to Constantinople and the Darda-
nelles, and continued raids are made on these ruins.
The gymnasium of Alexandria Troas (erroneously
called Priam's Palace), notwithstanding its gradua.
rapid disappearance, is still a One and Imposing
building.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
rtw additional Bptetat AeMees ee Oh Iniidt mJ.

A PERFECT FIT, SECURED

TIIE IIIGIIEST STYLE, IN

BEST MATERIALS, EVERY

SECURE SEWING, GARMENT.

JOHN WANAMAKER,

818 AND 820 CHESNUT STREET.

gfty-- HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN CITY
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No. 1105 CUES

NUT Street.
In accordance with a resolution adopted by the

Republican City Executive Committee, the various
Republican Ward Executive Committees will elect
three Delegates from each ward to a Convention, to
be held In the OLD COUNTY COURT HOUSE,
SIXTH Street, below Chesnut, on MONDAY, Sep-

tember 12, 1870, for the purpose of revising the rules
for the government of the Union Republican party.

By order of Committee.
JOHN L. HILL, President.

JOHN McCrLLOCOH,) secretaries.M. C. IiONo, 8 13 gtatn 8t

jr WEST JERSEY RAILROAD COMPANY.
Treasurer's Offics, I

Camdsn, August 10, lift).
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semi-annu- al dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, payable, clear of
national tax, to the stockholders of this date, on
and after TUESDAY, August 16, 1ST0, at the office
of the Treasurer, in Camden. N. J.

The stock transrer books will be closed from the
date hereof until Tuesday, 16th instant.

GEORGE J. UOHB1NS,
8 11 6t Treasurer W. J. It. R.

8 T E I N W A Y & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIAN08.

CHARLES BLASIUS,
SOU A6BNT FOB THK BALI OF THI

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THK OLD WAREROOM8.

M latMp

No. 1006 CHESNUT STREET.
OFFICE OF THE DALZELL PRTROLEUM

COMPANY, No. 818 WALNUT Street-Ro- om

IT.
Philadelphia, Ang. D, 1370.

. The Directors have this day declared a dividend of
FIVE I'ER CENT,

(being ten cents per share) on the capital stock of
the Company, clear of State taxes, payable on and
alter the 25th last.

The transfer books will be closed from August
18th to 26th. M. B. Kb ILY,

8 10 lf Treasurer
HARPER'S HAIR DYE TnE ONLY

harmleea and reliable Djo known. This splendid
Hair le U perfect. Uhanttee red, roetr, or gray heir,
wbiekere, ei Bteaelacbe instantly to a (Iomj black or
natural brown, without injuring the hair or staining the
skin, leaving the hair soft and beautiful. Only 60 cent
Jura Urge box. OALI.KNDKR, THIRD and WALNUTi
JOHNSON. HOLLOW AY OOWDKN, No. oVS AROH
Ptreot jTRKNWITH, No. 614 OHK.8NUT Street: YAR-NKL-

FIFTKKNTH and MARKKT Streets; BROWN,
F1KTH and OUKSNUX tits: and all DruKsiuts. 131 tf 4p

xJT QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVKRPOOI

OA PITA L. jTH,UU0.UU0.

ABINB. ALLRN A DULLF8. Snta,
tt HfTH and WALNUT tr ta.

JAMES M. SOOVEL,LAWYER,
No. 113 PLUM BTREE T, CAMDEN, N. J.

Collections made anywhere inside of New Jer
sey, s is sot

jap WAKUAL.JC U. MCALLISTER,
AUorner and Counsellor at Law,

No.tf'3 BROADWAY.
New York.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Mackenzie's Life of Dickens,

Price tl00.
Usual price by subscription agents, f 2 DO.

Mark Twain' Innocents Abroad. 8vo.
And all other subscription books for tale by

PORTER A COATC8,
No. 822 CHESNUT STREET,

'
. s it si raiiiorif aii

HOLITIOAL.
FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM li. LEEDS,

TENTH WARD. IT 11 tf
gQy FOR RKOISTKR OF WtlLS,

WTO,

WILLIAM M. BUNN,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, T2d P. V. tT 11 tf

OLOTMINC

UP!
UF!

TO!
UP!

Goes the mercury la the Thermometer!
DOWN!

DOWN!
DOWN!

DOWN!
Go the prices of the Superior

Stylish
Splendid

BUMMER 80IT8
At the GREAT BROWN HALL of

ROOKUILL & WILSON.
Opportunities are now presented
Such as ou have never enjoyed
In any previous summer
For the purchase of Fine Salts.

Suits of Cheviot,
Suits of Linen Duck,

Suits of Cssslmere,
Suits of Dran d'Ete,

Salts of ail sorts.
Cheaper than for a long series of years,
Better than you can buy elsewhere,
Satisfactory in every respect.

Don't forget the celebrated

Ten Dollar Scotch Cheviot
Suits.

Remember to buy your Summer Clothes at

GREAT BROWN HALL.
603 and 605 CHESNUT STEEET.

CHARLES STOKES & CO.,
Wo. 834 CUnirr Street.

CLOTHIER.
LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR

CUSTOMER WORK.
ALSO, 6 STtf

FINE READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

FINANCIAL.

J) B E X E L Ac CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

American and Foreign

ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
CREDIT available on presentation in any part of
Europe.

1 ravellers can make all their financial arrange
menu tnrough us, and we will collect their Interest
and dividends without charge.

Dejibl, Wihthrop & Co.,Dbixbl, HiBJita A CO.,

NewYorlc 1

Paris. n
OAS FIXTURES.

CORNELIUS & SONS
KETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY Street

Philadelphia.

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS. Etc.

OF

Superior Styles and Finish
AT

Wholesale and Retail.
WE HAVE NO STORE OR SALESROOM ON

CU1SNUT STREET. T 18 taths2mp

CORNELIUS & SONS.
COPARTNERSHIPS.

FIRM OF CORNELIUS & BAKER II ATHE been dissolved, the undersigned have formed
a copartnership nnder the name of BAKKR,
ARNOLD it CO., for the manufacture and sale of
Gas Fixtures.

Manufactory S. W. corner TWELFTII and
BROWN Streets. Salesrooms at the old stand, No.
710 CHESNUT Street.

WILLIAM C. BAKER,
CRAWFORD ARNODD,
ROBERT C. BAKER.

Philadelphia July 1, 1970. h is 6t

OARRIAQES.

GARDNER & FLEMING,

CARRIAGE $$31 BUILDERS,

No. 214 8. FIFTH Street,
BELOW WALNUT.

In order to make room for extensive alteration!
and repairs to our Ware rooms and Manufactory, we
are closing out our entire stock of T 8 tfrp

Phaetons,
Jenny Llnds,

Buggies, Etc.,
AT VERY MUCH REDUCED PRICES.

BOOTS ANO SHOES.

BARTLETT,
FINE CUSTOM-MAD- E

DIOOTS AND SHOES.
Made on cur Improved Lasts, insuring Comfort

Beauty and DurabUlty,

, No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

lXlthatcD31 ABOVE ClIKSSnr.

The Perfection of the Art Refining

P. HEVNEP, Sole Proprietor, for the State of, Pennsylvania, of th?

CELEBRATED "P. P." WHISKIES,
Hoc. 246 S. FRONT and 117 DOCK St., Phlla.

It bns leen clearly demonstrated that all Liquors distilled by the ordinary methods contain
a very large percentage of impurities; the degree of heat that must necessarily be em-
ployed, decomposing, disengaging and vaporizing all the baneful elements and noxioiM
gases contained in tbe mash, which when condensed form the deleterious fusel oil so detri-
mental to life and health: but, when indulged in to excess, the result is Drain Fever, De-
lirium 2'nment, AjH-pleTy- , Insanity, etc. Consequently Liquors, as ordinarily distilled, are
apt, even w hen only need sparingly as a btimulant, to create Nausea, Sick lleadache, In-
flammation, and Kidney Disease. .

The 'T. r." VbiKkie8, on the contrary, "stimulate and cheer" without nnduly exciting
the brain or injuring the coats of the stomach. They are distilled from the choicest product
of the Cereals in raccuo, the pressure of the atmouphere being reduced from 15 lbs. to 2
lbs. to the square inch; cotisenuently a temperature of only about 90 degrees of heat is re-
quired in the operation, The process is entirely mechanical, no ACIDS, CHARCOAL.
ESSENCES, EXTRACTS, DRUGS OR CHEMICALS OF ANY DESCRIPTION BEING
I SED hence tbe "P. P." 'Whiskies are not only delicate in flavor, but pure, wholesome,
and innocuous as a beverage, retaining in simple purity the flavor of the cereals from wbioh
they were distilled.

The "P. IV Whiskies have been tested by some of the most eminent of the Medioal
Faculty, by Analytical Chemists, and by the best judges of Liquors in the United States,
and pronounced perfectly pure and vholctovu, and especially dosirable for Family use and
Medical juijse.

Members of the medical faculty, the trade, and the public generally are cordially invited
to call and inspect the machinery and process, and examine the liquors and the impurities
extracted, at the Refinery and Warerooms, Nos. JtC South FRONT and 117 DOCK Street.
I. This in the onlv' process in operation in the State of Pennsylvania for refining whiskies in
"vaccvo." T So stith4ptf p. IIEVNER.

EXCURSIONS.
HAN3 VISITATION OF T a 3G

R SIGHTS TKMPLa.8

(in fuil uniform;

TO ATLANTIC CITY,

ON

FRIDAY, August l, liTO,

remaining until

MONDAY AFTKHNOON, Kd.

The various Commandertes of Knights Templar
bave made arragements for a repetition of their
visit to Atlantic City this season, leaving VISE
litreet Ferry at 330 P. M.,

ON FRIDAY, August 19.

PROGRAMME WHILE AT ATLANTIC CITY.

FRIDAY EVENING,
c omplimentary Hops will be given at each of the

hotels by the proprietors.

SATURDAY.
At 9 A. M. will report at headquarters, in full

dress, for parade on th beach.
At 8 P. M. the "Grand Knight Templar's Recep-

tion"' will be given at headquarters, under the aus-

pices of C'yrene Commandery, preceded by a dis-

play of fireworks Illustrating Masonic emblems.

SUNDAY.
Rev. Sir WM. H. JEFFERYS, E. G. P. of New

Jersey, and Rev. Sir ROBERT PATTISON, D. D.,
P. E. G. P. ol Pennsylvania, will lead In devotion, In
the Methodist Churclt.

MONDAY.
At A. M. will report at headquarter, la full

dress, for the Grand Review before the Grand
Officers.

8lr WM. WALLACE GOODWIN, P. E. C. Cyrene
Commandery and E. G. G. of New Jersey, will have
general command.

General Headquarters will be at the Sea-Vie- w Ex-

cursion House.
See time table for running of trains, etc. s 16 6t

Beck's Philadelphia Band, No. I.

Grand Excursion
AROUND NEW YORK BAY AND STATEN

ISLAND.
Giving passengers choice of

FOUR HOURS AT C'ENTKAL Pa UK, NRW YORK,
OR DP THE HUDrtON RIVBR, AU07B

THK FAMOUS PALISADES,
Leave Philadelphia, from WALNUT ST. WHARF,

THURSDAY, August 13, 1310,

at TV O'cIock A. M.
FaitB FOR TUK EXCURSION".

Single Tickets W 50
Gentleman and Laay 40

Tickets can be procured at theOmceof Beck1
Band, No. 829 Market street; Charles Brlntztng-hoffe- r,

No. 36 taarket street ; Euos C. Renner, No.
601 Girard avenue; J. C. Helm, No. 121 8 North Tenth
street; United States Hotel, foot of Walnut atreet;
Ticket Ortice, No. 823 Chesnut street, and at the
wharf on the morning of Excursion. 3 13 stuwat

THURSDAY EXCURSIONS.
.9 The splendid Steamboat
Jm JOHN A. WARNER

wul make an Excursion every Thursday to Beverly,
Burlington, ana unstoi,

LEAVING CHESNUT STREfcT WHARF
at o'clock A. M.

Returning, leaves Bristol at 11V A. M. and 4
o'clock P. M. A Band of Music will be In attend-ant- e.

Fare for the Excursion, 30 cents. T 80 tuwtf

FOR SALE.

MAPLE LAWN.
Beautiful Country Seat at

Holme sburg. j

ESTATE OF GEORGE W. BKNNERS, Deceased, i

Containing 8 acres ; large frontage. , Part could be
cut Into building lota. Good Improvements, conve.

"

nlent to station, schools, churches, and stores.
For sale on easy terms. Apply to

':ivn ii. iTTLCit,
EXECUTOR,

7 3 stnthlSf No. 23 North WATER Street. - t

TO RENT.
RARE CHANCE TO GET INTO BUSINESS.

HOUSES and LOTS wanted in exchange for

Merchandise at wholesale prices.
!

Address Immediately, FIVLEV. i

89 "Ledger" Office.

LET THE STORE PROPERTY NO. T2H

MTO Street, twenty-liv- e feet front, one

hundred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street.
Back bnlldlngs five stories high. Possession May l,
1870. Address THOMAS S. FLETCHER,

18 lOtf Delanco, N. J.
TO KENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELL-

ING, with back bnildion, aitnaUd in
between Front aadi Second,

with all the modern Improvement.
g li, No. W H. BKVKNTU Street.

CUTLERY, ETO.
S 4 WOSTENHOLMS POCKETRODGER

Pearl and Stag handles, and
beautiful finish; Itodgeis', and Wade fc

Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated
Razor; Ladles' Scissors, In cases,

of the finest quality ; Rodgera' Table Cutlery, Carvers
and Forks, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc. Ear In-

struments, to assist the hearing, of the most ap-

proved construction, at Y. MADEIRA'S,
No. 116 TENTH Street, below Chesnut.

nSE DOLLAR GOODS FOR M CENT:
4 w u ii ;u

of Whiskies.

EDUCATIONAL..
1 t K acad i; n v,it FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

No. 141B LOCUST Street.
EiWAI'.D CLARENCE SMITH, A. M., Principal.

This Select School will enter upon Its sixth year
completely reotganized.

Koouia improved, and refitted with handsome fur-
niture.

1. Pupils prepared for business life. Thorougn
course in the Eug'tsh Branches and Mathematics.

a. implls prepared for high standing; in College.
. Special instructors in French, German, Draw-

ing, Penmanship, Elocution, Book-keepin- Matural
Science.

4. A carefully organized Primary Department
6. Special lestures an unsurpassed loeaMty,

spacious and d rooms, with high ceU-Uf-f,

a retired play ground.
Next session begins September 12. Circulars at

LIE WALKER'S, No. 92 rHKSNUT Street.
Testimonial from Hon. William Strong, U. 3. Su-

preme Court.
PHii.arKL'nia, June 15, 18T0.

During the last two years m y son has been an at-
tendant of the tchool of Mr. Hdward Clarence Smith,
kawn ss Rugby Academy. I can unqualifiedly
commend Mr. hml'li to those who have sons to beemcated, as a superior instructor, devoted to his
work, kind and Arm in his management of hlspnplls,
and in all respects qualities for success in hia pro-
fession.

13 W. STRONG.

EDGEHILL, MERCHANTVILLE, N. J., WILL BE
SUMMER BOARDERS from July 1 ta

September 15, 1370.
The House Is new and pleasantly located, wltn

plenty of shade. Rooms large and airy, a number
of them communicating, and with first-cla- ss

board.
A few families cau be accommodated by applying

early.
For particulars call on or address

REV, T. W. CATTELL,
T 1 Merchantvllle, N. J.

EILDON SEMINARY. MISS CARR'S SELECT
School for Young Ladles will RE-

OPEN SEPTEMBER 14, 1870.
It Is situated at the York Road Station of the

North Pennsylvania Railroad, seven miles from
Philadelphia.

The Principal may be consulted personally at her
residence during t lie summer, or by letter addressed
to sboemakertown Post Office, Montgomery county,
Pa. Circulars can be obtained alno at the office of

JAY COOKE & CO.,
S8 Bankers, Philadelphia.

1) UTOKKS JF E M A L E COLL EG E,
Nos. 4S7, 489, 4!"1 FIFTH Avenue,

aud corner of SECOND Avenue and ONE HUN
IK KD and TWENTY-FOURT- H Streets,

will Reopen in HARbEM, September 19,
and on FIFTH Avenue September SI. . For Informa-
tion or catalogues apply at either College Building.

8 15 8mt H. M. PIERCE, LL. P., Prresldent.

CHESNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

FEMALE SEMNARY.I

MISS BONNEY and MISS DILLAYE, Prin-
cipals. The twenty.nrst year Of this ENGLISH
AND FRENCH BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
will open on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 14, at No. 1615
CHESNUT Street.

Particulars from circulars. 8 13 1 0 1

CADEMY OF THE PROTESTANT EPISCO-PA- L

CHURCH, LOCUST and JUNIPER
Streets. The session will open on MONDAY,
September 5. Applications may be made during
the preceding week, between 10 and 18 o'clock tu
tbe evening. JAMES M. ROBINS, A. AL,

8 15 mwf t9 1 Head Master.
TIVERVIKW MILITARY ACAD1SMY, POUGH-X- V

KEEI'SIE, N. Y.
OTIS B7SBEE, A. M., principal and Proprietor.
A wide-awak- thorough-goin- g School for boys

wishing to be trained for Business, for CoU
.cge, or for West Point or tbe Naval Aca-
demy. T 16 stuthlm

Y. LaUDERBACH'S ACADEMY, ASSEMBLYH BUILDINGS, No. 108 8. TENTH Street.
Applicants for the Fall Term will be received on
and after August 16. Circulars at Mr. Warburton's,
No. 430 Cheanut street. C 80tf

ClfEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1527 AND
Street, Philadelphia, will reopen oa

TU1SDAV, September 10. Krcnoh i the lamruage of the
letpilj. and is eonatantlf ipoken i the institute.

6 la wfm 6m L. D'HEKVILLV, Principal.

STEVEN8DALE INSTITUTE, A SELECT
for boys, will reopen Sept,

12, 1S70. For Circulars address J. 11. WITHINOTON.
A. M., Principal. South Amboy, N. J. 8 8tuths26t

AKLAND FEMALE IN8TITUTE, NORRIS-TOWN.P- a.,

will commence Its Twenty-sixt- h

Year September 1. Terms. For circulars ad.
dress. J. CRIER RALSTON. 8 61m'

ART EXHIBITION.
ON FREE EXHIBITION... AT

(JHAS. F. HASELTINE'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

BRAUN'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS of
Berlin, Potsdam, Charlottenburg, Coblents, Heldel-ber- g,

Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems. Baden-Bade- n,

Welsbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Liege
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, eto. etc.

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms la the various royal palaces
of Prnsala.

Particular attention la drawn to the fact that In a
few days loo views on the Rhine and its fortlnc.
tions, as never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 10

THE FINE ART8.
COLLEGE OF ST. B0KB0ME0.

NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OP ST. BOBRO-ME- O

COLLE9K,

For the Stereoscope : cents each
Also, Larger, Mounted 88 cents eacn

THE BEST MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR IN
. EUROPE. $10 XACH. '

DICKENS' LAST PORTRAIT.

JAMES 8. EABLE & SONS,
Looklog-ui-o- a Warerooms and Gallery or Paintings,

No, 816 CHESNUT STUEET,
nuujoELrau


